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1. Introduction 
1.1. The Brief 
In December 2015 Extent Heritage Pty Ltd was commissioned by the Australian 
National University (ANU) to prepare a Photographic Archival Recording for the Old 
Administration Area, an administration area of the university site. The purpose of the 
report is to record the current state of the site prior to the demolition of several 
buildings. This report serves as a permanent record of the place prior to that work 
being undertaken. 
 
1.2. Approach and Methodology 
The methodology used in the preparation of this Photographic Archival Recording is 
in accordance with the principles and definitions as set out in the guidelines to the 
Australia ICOMOS Charter for the Conservation of Places of Cultural Significance- The 
Burra Charter and the latest version of the NSW Heritage Branch’s Photographic 
Archival Recording guidelines, accessed January 2016. 
 
1.3. Limitations 
The site, the dwelling and the interior of the subject property were inspected and 
photographed by Kylie Christian on 17 December 2015. The inspection was 
undertaken as a visual study only.  
 
The historical overview provides sufficient historical background to provide an 
understanding of the place in order to assess the significance and provide relevant 
recommendations, however, it is not intended as an exhaustive history of the site. 
 
1.4. Author Identification and Acknowledgements 
This Photographic Archival Recording has been prepared by Extent Heritage Pty Ltd: 
 
Kylie Christian   Senior Associate 
Corinne Softley  Research Assistant  
 
Information was sourced for this report from: 
• Listing Sheet for the property from www.heritage.nsw.gov.au 
• Godden Mackay Logan, ANU Heritage Study Acton Campus Volume 2: 
Heritage Inventory, prepared for the Australian National University, August 
2012. 
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1.5. Ownership 
The site is owned by the Australian National University.  
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2. Site 
2.1. Location 
The subject sites are located within the Australian National University (ANU). 
Specdifically, the buildings make up part of the old administration area, within the 
Old Administration Area (Menzies Library Precinct). 
 
 
Figure 1. Location of subject buildings, outlined in red. (Source: Google Maps, accessed 12.01.16) 
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Figure 2. Aerial view with the subject buildings outlined in red. (Source: Google Maps, accessed 12.01.16) 
 
2.2. Statement of Significance 
The following statement of significance has been derived from the 2012 Australian 
National University Heritage Study prepared by Godden Mackay Logan. 
 
The buildings of the OAA, as the first purpose-built administrative and research 
buildings of the ANU, provide insight into the early campus site planning, provision of 
research facilities and the evolution of architecture and landscaping at the ANU. The 
buildings of the OAA complex were the location of important scientific research 
undertaken by a number of significant early ANU researchers, especially Sir John 
Eccles.  
 
The use of prefabricated building sections and concrete trusses is indicative of the 
general shortage of building materials and labour experienced in the postwar years. 
They are an example of a prefabricated building precinct representative of those built 
by the Commonwealth Government in Canberra and the use of concrete portal 
frames is of note.  
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The landscaping of the OAA includes relic native trees from original Yellow Box-Red 
Gum woodlands, and exotic plantings associated with occupation by the Garden and 
Grounds Division under Lindsay Pryor. 
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3. Historical Information 
The following brief historical overview of the original administration area of the 
Australian National University has been quoted from the 2012 Australian National 
University Heritage Study prepared by Godden Mackay Logan1. 
 
Construction of the original administration area of the ANU, now referred to as the 
OAA, commenced in the early 1950s and the complex served as the administrative 
headquarters and early research facilities, or laboratories, for the University. The 
OAA, while not containing the oldest buildings on campus, does contain the oldest 
buildings purpose-built for ANU use. It was designed to be a temporary complex of 
buildings to be replaced at some point in the future.  
 
The complex was built in two phases, with the administrative buildings (Blocks A, B, C 
and D and two staff cottages) for the early University administration and the 
temporary laboratories which included the early Medical School and the Department 
of Geophysics (Blocks E, F, G, H, I and J). It was important that the siting of the 
temporary administration and research facilities be located away from the south of 
the ANU Acton Campus, where Brian Lewis’ grand University design had proposed 
the majority of permanent buildings to be constructed. Together, these temporary 
buildings formed the earliest administration complex of the fledgling University, and 
served to properly establish the institution in the heart of the Capital. It was to be 
some time before the permanent facilities for the research schools would be 
constructed and ironically the temporary facilities continued to serve the ANU for 
more than 40 years.  
 
Other buildings introduced later to the OAA complex include L Block (referred to as 
Caterina’s Café and now proposed for removal), K Block and Fellow’s Lane Cottage. L 
Block was transferred to the site in 1967 from its original position as the kitchen and 
dining block of the Old Hospital Buildings at Acton; K Block, a prefabricated 
transportable building was attached to the northern end of J Block in 1986; and 
Fellows Lane Cottage a transportable building, was brought to the site from the 
Australian Institute of Sport, Belconnen, in 2005.  
 
The construction of the College of Law commenced in 1967 and continued through to 
the early 1970s, necessitating the demolition of some of the OAA buildings. D Block, 
the administration garage, is the only remaining structure of the original 
administrative building complex and Blocks E, F, G, H, I and J and the old boiler house 
(located to the west of D Block) are the only extant research facilities/laboratories of 
the ‘temporary’ Medical School complex of buildings.  
 
                                                     
1 Godden Mackay Logan, ANU Heritage Study Acton Campus Volume 2: Heritage Inventory, prepared for the Australian National 
University, August 2012.  
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The extant buildings in the OAA have received substantial renovations and 
alterations for their reuse as office accommodation. Apart from the building shells, 
there is no physical evidence of the research facilities within these buildings once 
housed.  
 
The extant laboratory buildings of the OAA, initially constructed as ‘temporary’ 
structures, continue to house several University functions at the Acton campus. In 
addition to the relic trees in the area landscaping, other trees have been added 
incrementally around the buildings, contributing to the seemingly permanent nature 
of the OAA complex.  
 
 
Figure 3. 1950s aerial view of the first phase of development of the Old Administration Area. Viible are 
the two small staff cottages, Blocks A, B, C and D. (Source: Godden Mackay Logan, ANU 
Heritage Study Acton Campus Volume 2: Heritage Inventory, prepared for the Australian 
National University, August 2012, p. 59 – original photo derived from ANU Archives) 
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4. Photo Location Plans 
 
Note: Accurate architectural plans for each building were not available for this archival recording. Floor plans are representative only. 
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5. Photographic Recording Sheets 
 
Site Name: Old Administration Area, Australian National University 
Photographer: Kylie Christian 
Date: 17-18 December 2015 
Camera: Canon EOS 5D and 7D 
Lens: 10-20mm, 24-80mm 
Comments: Archival recording of the subject sites prior to demolition. 
 
5.1. Building 3G 
 
Image N Direction Details Thumbnail 
001_ANU_B3G_2015 W East elevation. 
 
002_ANU_B3G_2015 SW Overview of 
building, facing 
south west. 
 
003_ANU_B3G_2015 SW North elevation. 
 
004_ANU_B3G_2015 SE West elevation. 
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005_ANU_B3G_2015 E Entry door on west 
elevation. 
 
006_ANU_B3G_2015 E View down side of 
property, facing 
east. 
 
007_ANU_B3G_2015 NW South elevation. 
 
008_ANU_B3G_2015 NE Detail of window on 
south elevation. 
 
009_ANU_B3G_2015 N Room 2, facing 
north. 
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010_ANU_B3G_2015 N Room 3, facing 
north. 
 
011_ANU_B3G_2015 E Main hallway, facing 
east. 
 
012_ANU_B3G_2015 SW Room 7, facing 
south west. 
 
013_ANU_B3G_2015 E Room 7, facing east. 
 
014_ANU_B3G_2015 E Room 5, facing east. 
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015_ANU_B3G_2015 E Detail of roof, Room 
5. 
 
016_ANU_B3G_2015 E Room 6, facing east. 
 
017_ANU_B3G_2015 S Room 6, facing east. 
 
018_ANU_B3G_2015 SW Room 1, facing 
south west. 
 
 
5.2. Building 3I 
 
Image N Direction Details Thumbnail 
001_ANU_B3I_2015 NW Overview of 
building, facing 
north west. 
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002_ANU_B3I_2015 W Section of east 
elevation. 
 
003_ANU_B3I_2015 W Section of east 
elevation. 
 
004_ANU_B3I_2015 W Section of east 
elevation. 
 
005_ANU_B3I_2015 W View of car park 
adjacent to building. 
 
006_ANU_B3I_2015 SW View of section of 
north elevation. 
 
007_ANU_B3I_2015 S View of car park and 
a portion of the 
north elevation. 
 
008_ANU_B3I_2015 W View down side of 
northern elevation. 
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009_ANU_B3I_2015 W View down side of 
north elevation. 
 
010_ANU_B3I_2015 S Entry stairs on north 
elevation. 
 
011_ANU_B3I_2015 S Porch on north 
elevation. 
 
012_ANU_B3I_2015 SW View down side of 
north elevation. 
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013_ANU_B3I_2015 SE North elevation. 
 
014_ANU_B3I_2015 E Section of west 
elevation. 
 
015_ANU_B3I_2015 E West elevation. 
 
016_ANU_B3I_2015 E View down side of 
building into internal 
courtyard. 
 
017_ANU_B3I_2015 E Facing east into 
internal courtyard. 
 
018_ANU_B3I_2015 W View down side of 
building from 
internal courtyard. 
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019_ANU_B3I_2015 W Building detail, 
facing west. 
 
020_ANU_B3I_2015 E View up ramp in 
internal courtyard, 
facing east.  
 
021_ANU_B3I_2015 NE Building detail, 
facing north east. 
 
022_ANU_B3I_2015 W View of internal 
courtyard, facing 
west. 
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023_ANU_B3I_2015 S South elevation of 
internal courtyard.  
 
024_ANU_B3I_2015 N North elevation of 
internal courtyard. 
 
025_ANU_B3I_2015 E Section of west 
elevation. 
 
026_ANU_B3I_2015 NE Overview of 
building, facing 
north east. 
 
027_ANU_B3I_2015 E View down southern 
side of building, with 
Building 3H to the 
right (south). 
 
028_ANU_B3I_2015 N Section of south 
elevation. 
 
029_ANU_B3I_2015 NW South elevation. 
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030_ANU_B3I_2015 N Section of south 
elevation. 
 
031_ANU_B3I_2015 NE View down side of 
building, with 
Building 3G to the 
right (south). 
 
032_ANU_B3I_2015 N Section of south 
elevation. 
 
033_ANU_B3I_2015 N South elevation. 
 
034_ANU_B3I_2015 E Hallway 1, facing 
east. 
 
035_ANU_B3I_2015 NE Room 1, facing north 
east. 
 
036_ANU_B3I_2015 W Room 1, facing west. 
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037_ANU_B3I_2015 NE Wall detail, Room 3. 
 
038_ANU_B3I_2015 N Room 4, facing 
north. 
 
039_ANU_B3I_2015 NE Room 4, facing north 
east. 
 
040_ANU_B3I_2015 W Room 5, facing west. 
 
041_ANU_B3I_2015 W Hallway 1, facing 
west. 
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042_ANU_B3I_2015 SW Room 2, facing 
south west. 
 
043_ANU_B3I_2015 S Hallway 3, facing 
south. 
 
044_ANU_B3I_2015 S Hallway 3, facing 
south. 
 
045_ANU_B3I_2015 SE Room 8, facing 
south east. 
 
046_ANU_B3I_2015 W Hallway 2, facing 
west. 
 
047_ANU_B3I_2015 N Room 9, facing 
north. 
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048_ANU_B3I_2015 SE Room 10, facing 
south east. 
 
049_ANU_B3I_2015 W Room 1, facing west. 
 
050_ANU_B3I_2015 S Room 13, facing 
south. 
 
051_ANU_B3I_2015 E Hallway 2, facing 
east. 
 
052_ANU_B3I_2015 N Room 12, facing 
north. 
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053_ANU_B3I_2015 NE Room 6, facing north 
east. 
 
054_ANU_B3I_2015 E Room 6, facing east. 
 
055_ANU_B3I_2015 NE Room 7, facing north 
east. 
 
056_ANU_B3I_2015 NW Room 6, facing north 
west. 
 
 
5.3. Building 3J 
 
Image N Direction Details Thumbnail 
001_ANU_B3J_2015 SE View parkland 
surrounding Building 
3J, facing south east. 
 
002_ANU_B3J_2015 W East elevation. 
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003_ANU_B3J_2015 E Section of east 
elevation. 
 
004_ANU_B3J_2015 E Overview of east 
portion of building. 
 
005_ANU_B3J_2015 SW View down side of 
north elevation. 
 
006_ANU_B3J_2015 SE View of landscaped 
area surrounding 
the eastern portion 
of the site. 
 
007_ANU_B3J_2015 S View down side of 
east elevation. 
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008_ANU_B3J_2015 W View down side of 
south elevation. 
 
009_ANU_B3J_2015 N View down side of 
east elevation.  
 
010_ANU_B3J_2015 W View between 
Buildings 3J and 3I, 
facing west. 
 
011_ANU_B3J_2015 NW Detail of south 
elevation. 
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012_ANU_B3J_2015 E View between 
Buildings 3J and 3I, 
facing east. 
 
013_ANU_B3J_2015 N Entry ramp. 
 
014_ANU_B3J_2015 E View of building in 
conjunction with 
Building 3I  
 
015_ANU_B3J_2015 NE Overview of 
building, facing 
north east. 
 
016_ANU_B3J_2015 N Overview of 
building, facing 
north. 
 
017_ANU_B3J_2015 E Overview of building 
and surrounding 
landscaped area, 
facing  
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018_ANU_B3J_2015 SE Overview of building 
and surrounding 
landscaped area, 
facing 
 
019_ANU_B3J_2015 E Detail of west 
elevation. 
 
020_ANU_B3J_2015 SE Detail of west 
elevation. 
 
021_ANU_B3J_2015 SE View of brick piers. 
 
022_ANU_B3J_2015 N Section of south 
elevation. 
 
023_ANU_B3J_2015 
 
SE Building detail. 
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024_ANU_B3J_2015 N Detail of entry stairs. 
 
025_ANU_B3J_2015 W Hallway, facing west. 
 
026_ANU_B3J_2015 SW Room 1, facing 
south west. 
 
027_ANU_B3J_2015 W Room1, facing west. 
 
028_ANU_B3J_2015 NE Room 2, facing north 
east. 
 
029_ANU_B3J_2015 NW Room 3, facing north 
west. 
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030_ANU_B3J_2015 S Window detail, 
room 3. 
 
031_ANU_B3J_2015 E Room 4, facing east. 
 
032_ANU_B3J_2015 NE Room 5, facing north 
east. 
 
 
5.4. Building 4B 
 
Image N Direction Details Thumbnail 
001_ANU_B4B_2015 SE Overview of building 
facing south east. 
 
002_ANU_B4B_2015 E View down side of 
north elevation, 
facing east. 
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003_ANU_B4B_2015 S Section of north 
elevation. 
 
004_ANU_B4B_2015 S Section of north 
elevation. 
 
005_ANU_B4B_2015 S Section of north 
elevation. 
 
006_ANU_B4B_2015 SW Overview of 
building, facing 
south west. 
 
007_ANU_B4B_2015 W View down side of 
north elevation, 
facing west. 
 
008_ANU_B4B_2015 W East elevation. 
 
009_ANU_B4B_2015 NW Overview of 
building, facing 
north west. 
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010_ANU_B4B_2015 E Landscaped area 
surrounding the site. 
 
011_ANU_B4B_2015 NE Landscaped area 
surrounding the site. 
 
012_ANU_B4B_2015 N Section of south 
elevation. 
 
013_ANU_B4B_2015 N Section of south 
elevation. 
 
014_ANU_B4B_2015 N Section of south 
elevation. 
 
015_ANU_B4B_2015 N Section of south 
elevation. 
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016_ANU_B4B_2015 N View between 
buildings 4B (left) 
and 4BC (right). 
 
017_ANU_B4B_2015 W Hallway, facing west. 
 
018_ANU_B4B_2015 SE Room 1, facing 
south east. 
 
019_ANU_B4B_2015 NE Room 2, facing north 
east. 
 
020_ANU_B4B_2015 N Room 2, facing 
north. 
 
021_ANU_B4B_2015 N Room 3, facing 
north. 
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022_ANU_B4B_2015 N Room 3, facing 
north. 
 
023_ANU_B4B_2015 SE Room 5, facing 
south east. 
 
024_ANU_B4B_2015 SE Room 6, facing 
south east. 
 
 
5.5. Building 4C 
 
Image N Direction Details Thumbnail 
001_ANU_B4C_2015 E West elevation. 
 
002_ANU_B4C_2015 SE Overview of 
building, facing 
south east. 
 
003_ANU_B4C_2015 S Section of north 
elevation. 
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004_ANU_B4C_2015 S Section of north 
elevation. 
 
005_ANU_B4C_2015 SW Overview of 
building, facing 
south west. 
 
006_ANU_B4C_2015  View between 
Building 4C (right) 
and 4B (left). 
 
007_ANU_B4C_2015 E View down south 
elevation. 
 
008_ANU_B4C_2015 NE Overview of 
building, facing 
north east. 
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009_ANU_B4C_2015 N Chimney detail, 
south elevation. 
 
010_ANU_B4C_2015 NW Overview of 
building, north west. 
 
011_ANU_B4C_2015 E Interior, facing east. 
 
012_ANU_B4C_2015 S Interior, facing 
south. 
 
013_ANU_B4C_2015 - Ceiling detail. 
 
014_ANU_B4C_2015 SW Interior, facing south 
west towards 
entrance. 
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015_ANU_B4C_2015 S Interior, facing 
south. 
 
016_ANU_B4C_2015 N Interior, facing 
north. 
 
 
5.6. Building 4E 
 
Image N Direction Details Thumbnail 
001_ANU_B4E_2015 E Section of west 
elevation. 
 
002_ANU_B4E_2015 E Internal 
courtyard/driveway. 
 
003_ANU_B4E_2015 NE Building detail from 
within courtyard, 
facing north east.  
 
004_ANU_B4E_2015 N Building detail from 
within courtyard, 
facing north. 
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005_ANU_B4E_2015 E Western internal 
courtyard/driveway, 
facing east. 
 
006_ANU_B4E_2015 NE Building detail from 
within western 
courtyard, facing 
north. 
 
007_ANU_B4E_2015 E West elevation from 
within western 
courtyard. 
 
008_ANU_B4E_2015 S Building detail from 
within western 
courtyard, facing 
south. 
 
009_ANU_B4E_2015 W Internal western 
courtyard/driveway, 
facing west. 
 
010_ANU_B4E_2015 SW Building detail from 
within western 
courtyard, facing 
south west. 
 
011_ANU_B4E_2015 SW Building detail from 
within western 
courtyard, facing 
south west. 
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012_ANU_B4E_2015 SE Section of west 
elevation. 
 
013_ANU_B4E_2015 NE Section of west 
elevation. 
 
014_ANU_B4E_2015 E View down south 
elevation, facing 
east. 
 
015_ANU_B4E_2015 SE North elevation, 
facing south east. 
Area heavily 
overgrown. 
 
016_ANU_B4E_2015 S North elevation, 
facing south. Area 
heavily overgrown. 
 
017_ANU_B4E_2015 SE North elevation, 
facing south east. 
Area heavily 
overgrown. 
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018_ANU_B4E_2015 W View down north 
elevation, facing 
west. 
 
019_ANU_B4E_2015 S View down east 
elevation, facing 
south. 
 
020_ANU_B4E_2015 W Section of east 
elevation. 
 
021_ANU_B4E_2015 SW Overview of eastern 
portion of building. 
 
022_ANU_B4E_2015 W Eastern courtyard, 
facing west. 
 
023_ANU_B4E_2015 NW Building detail from 
within eastern 
courtyard. 
 
024_ANU_B4E_2015 S Building detail from 
within eastern 
courtyard. 
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025_ANU_B4E_2015 S Chimney detail. 
 
026_ANU_B4E_2015 SW Chimney detail. 
 
027_ANU_B4E_2015 W Overview of 
chimney to the rear 
(east). 
 
028_ANU_B4E_2015 SE External shed to rear 
(east). 
 
029_ANU_B4E_2015 W External shed to rear 
(east). 
 
030_ANU_B4E_2015 W External shed to rear 
(east). 
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031_ANU_B4E_2015 W Room 1, facing west. 
 
032_ANU_B4E_2015 NW Room 6, facing north 
west. 
 
033_ANU_B4E_2015 W View down hallway, 
facing west. 
 
034_ANU_B4E_2015 S Room 2, facing 
south. 
 
035_ANU_B4E_2015 W View down hallway, 
facing west. 
 
036_ANU_B4E_2015 SE Room 3, facing 
south east. 
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037_ANU_B4E_2015 SE Room 4, facing west. 
 
038_ANU_B4E_2015 W View down hallway, 
facing west. 
 
039_ANU_B4E_2015 W Room 4, facing west. 
 
040_ANU_B4E_2015 NW Window and ceiling 
detail, room 5. 
 
041_ANU_B4E_2015 N Door detail from the 
hallway. 
 
042_ANU_B4E_2015 N Window and lock 
detail from the 
hallway. 
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043_ANU_B4E_2015 SW Room 6, facing 
south west. 
 
044_ANU_B4E_2015 N Room 8, facing 
north. 
 
045_ANU_B4E_2015 NE Room 7, facing north 
east. 
 
046_ANU_B4E_2015 N Room 7, facing 
north. 
 
047_ANU_B4E_2015 NE Room 9, facing north 
east. 
 
048_ANU_B4E_2015 W Room 10, facing 
west. 
 
 
5.7. Views and Settings 
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001_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
W View west along 
McDonald Place. 
 
002_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
N View of Building 4E 
from the street, 
facing north. 
 
003_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
W View west along 
McDonald Place. 
 
004_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
E View east along 
McDonald Place. 
 
005_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
NW  View of Building 4E 
from the street, 
facing north west. 
 
006_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
SW View from Fellows 
Road carpark south 
west towards 
Building 4E. 
 
007_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
W View from Fellows 
Road carpark west 
towards Building 4E. 
The College of Law is 
pictured to the right 
(north).  
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008_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
N View of entrance 
into Old 
Administration Area. 
 
009_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
W Pedestrian map of 
Old Administration 
Area. 
 
010_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
NE View north east 
towards Building 3I 
from McDonald 
Place. 
 
011_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
N View north towards 
Building 3I from 
McDonald Place. 
 
012_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
N View north towards 
the tennis courts 
(left) and Building 3I 
(right). 
 
013_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
N View north towards 
the tennis courts 
(left) and Building 3I 
(right). 
 
014_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
S View south towards 
Building 3I (left). 
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015_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
S View south towards 
Building 3I. 
 
016_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
S View south showing 
the north elevation 
of Building 3I. 
 
017_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
S View south towards 
Building 3I. 
 
018_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
S View south showing 
the north elevation 
of Building 3I. 
 
019_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
SE View of landscaped 
area directly east of 
Building 3J. 
 
020_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
W View west towards 
Building 3I. 
 
021_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
S View south between 
Building 3I (right) 
and Building 4C 
(left). 
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022_ANU_Administra
tionBuildings_2015 
E View east towards 
Building 4B (right) 
and the College of 
Law (left). 
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6. Photographic Proof Sheets 
 
6.1. Building 3G 
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6.2. Building 3I 
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6.3. Building 3J 
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6.4. Building 4B 
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6.5. Building 4C 
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6.6. Building 4E 
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6.7. Views and Settings 
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7. Photographic Direction Plans 
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